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Journalism Studies Students
Shift from the Classroom to the
Courtroom
The ongoing legal trial for James
Holmes' mass shooting inside an
Aurora, Colorado movie theater is top
news across the entire nation and is
being covered from many different
angles. Two of these reporting angles
come from MFJS Students  Hsing
Tseng and Claire Sisun.
Learn More

Spring 2015

IIC Students Lead Intercultural
Workshop at 2015
Internationalization Summit

Strategic Communication
Students Partner with Local
Nonprofit

In April, I presented at the second
annual Internationalization Summit,
along with five other IIC graduate
students. This year's summit,
"Internationalization at Home,"
included panels, presentations, and
workshops related to international
issues at DU.
Learn More

It can sometimes seem difficult to
connect higher education's theoretical
stance with handson work
experience. For students who want to
serve their communities, it is often
assumed they must study an explicitly
serviceoriented field or be involved in
extra curricular activities to volunteer.
Learn More

CHAIR'S CORNER
Spring as a season of remembering and renewal

STAY CONNECTED

It’s the time of year when throughout campus trees and flowers
blossom, students are busily engaged in the completion of
projects, and faculty are staring down the mountains of papers
and exams that stand between us and summer vacation.
Learn more

MFJS Calendar
MFJS Website
The Estlow Center
Internship Opportunities

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
Professor examines evolving media landscape at home
and abroad

Graduate Programs
Undergraduate Programs

Since 2007, Adrienne Russell has been an engaged and
innovative associate professor. In the classroom, she helps
students develop a critical perspective of global media.
Learn more

Email us at MFJS@du.edu

SHARE YOUR NEWS

ALUMNI PROFILE
IIC alums create participatory film

Tell us about your career and
personal accomplishments,
awards, life events or whatever
else is keeping you busy. Share
your news with fellow MFJS or
IIC alumni by submitting a note
to MFJS@du.edu.

Q: What was your focus in the IIC program?
A: I acquired skills to use media as a tool to improve people's
livelihoods, and focused on behavior change communication,
video production, and sustainable development.
Learn more

MFJS SHOWCASE
Students and faculty continue to achieve
MFJS students and faculty have been busy this spring with
research, writing, special lectures and presentations around the
world, awards and other honors. Read more about recent
student and faculty work.
Learn more

MARGOLIN DISTINGUISHED
JOURNALISM LECTURE

FEATURED EVENT
InShort Student Film Showcase
June 4, 69 PM, Sturm Hall  Davis Auditorium
Join us for light hors d'oeuvres and a reception, followed by a
screening of several short documentary films created by Film
Studies & Production students.
Learn more

REMINDER
Summer@DU

Recently, MFJS hosted Riva
Froymovich, millennial
journalist and author, as the
2015 Margolin Distinguished
Journalism Lecturer. Click here
to view photos from the event.

Interested in taking an online, travel or inperson course this
summer? There is still space available in several MFJS and
AHSS courses. Check the schedule to learn more.
Learn more
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